[Relaxation times and proton density of the healthy kidney and its lesions and graphic view of T2 decay].
Kidney diseases, healthy kidney tissue and adjacent organs like liver, musculature and fatty tissue were evaluated in respect to their T1-, T2-relaxation times and proton density values. In addition the results of an evaluation of T2-short, T2-long, Rho-short, Rho-long, which were calculated from the T2-relaxation times, are reported. The T2-times are very sensitive in demonstrating differences between the tissues, as significantly different values for healthy kidney tissue and hypernephromas could be found. Different values could be seen dependent on the calculation mode, whereby the calculations had been made from double echo and multiple echo sequences. The T1-relaxation times were less sensitive, differences could be also found between the calculations from the IR and SE mode. The values of T2-long and T2-short and the proton density values differed very much for the same organ in the examined groups of patients, therefore these additionally calculated values unlikely will help in the differential diagnosis of unknown kidney diseases.